
DeSantis: "They Lied To Us About the MRNA Shots" 
 

 

 

https://librti.com/view-video/-they-lied-to-us-about-the-mrna-shots 

 

Also from Stephen Fox, Mission Possible New Mexico: 

 

Regarding Pfizer's  CEO, "Al" Bourla's admission 12  days ago at the capital STAT conference 

in Boston in his interview with Matthew Herper founder of STAT.  Pfizer was forced to destroy 

one billion injections, this clarifies the absolute collapse of the credibility of  Pfizer, bio-in-tech 

and mode/RNA (using the same recombinant of DNA technology). 

 

The Plandemic has destroyed most of USA's higher education systems as required by ill 

informed governors of states who, in the past two years, have forced students to get the 

genocidal chromosomal implosion chemjabs, and with particularly, foreign students from other 

nations, this has been calamitous.  They have told me that they go to the University Library to 

study and read books that were essential to their chosen future careers, but they can't 

concentrate or remember what they were looking at.  One Nigerian student in architecture at 

UNM, and one from both Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast candidly and tragically describes their 

drop in abilities, and what Robert  Francis Kennedy described as an irreparable, inevitable, and 

inexorable causative decline. 

 

This is tragic, and I advised the non-plandemic nations, the victimized nations, do not allow your 

non-vaccinated young people, the only real hope for your nation, not to go to colleges and 

universities in those "genocide vaccine nations":  USA, China, Russia, Britain, France, Japan 

Switzerland and India.  That list could be, in due course, expanded as the cases and the 

evidence from victim nations accumulating in both Hague Courts, the progress of which has 

been slowed by heads of states who don't want to admit or accept that the Plandemic 

genocidists lied to them  or had actual complicity.  It is one thing to think from time to time, 

"golly, the world might have too many humans" and quite another for any head of state to 

fiscally reward, commend, or otherwise encourage genocidists in their nation to kill off 10 to 

60% of that nation's population for any reason.  For more explanations please talk with Hannah 

Rose at Jones/Day Law Firm, 21 Tudor Street, London, EC4YzODJ, England.  011 

44  20 70395959 

 

Stephen Fox, Mission Possible New Mexico 

 

More information:  Mission Possible World Health Intl 

                               Dr. Betty Martini, D.Hum, Founder 

 

www.mpwhi.com   Also www.wnho.net and www.holisticmed.com/aspartame 
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